curr ent reactant a.n.d product prices arc presented in Appendix B .
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t.oo PROCESS DESCRIPTION AND DESIGN BASIS
At the outset� as e:z:perimental data are not yet aT8i.lable to proTide a definitive design basis .. the folloYing assumptions yere made in order to proeeed Yith an economic evaluation of the process.
1. The overall reaction stoichiometry for the process is .. YOuld operate 24 h/d� a ·solar scale factor .. Sf= 3.J6-has been included ..
vhich means that on a yearly-average the Reaction Section vould operate 2i/J.J6 = 7.14 hid.
The process nov for the Reaction Section (refer to ' figure 1 ----
and hydrogen (h ). The costs by equipment catagory are swam.arized in Table 3 .. as follo"VS. The estimated plant operating eost is presented in Table 9 . It is assum.e<J that the plant is a proeess unit Yithin an existing ehem.ical plant vhere neeessary utilities and other serviees are available.
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PROFITABILITY ANALYSIS
Bov it is necessary to determine vhether or not the base case plant size YDuld be a profitable YCnture_ first, the plant income from. sale of prodU<:ts can be calculated, as shovn in Table 10 . (Table 9 ) it is obvious that the base case is beyond break-even, and the capacity vill have to be redU<:ed to find the break-even point. The operating cost items in Table 9 can be vritten in equation form and programed as a tu.nction of plant capacity; some items are directly proportional and some less than proportional to size (e_g_ capital cost), vhile others are constant_ Table 11 The qlJalifier ·rirst-year• is used because the interest payment declines each year as the principal is redU<:e<J_ Finally, the vork described herein permits the folloving evaluative conclusions to be dravn for the process:
L-a plant prodU<:ing greater than 2.679 E6 lbm/y = 1.215 E6 kg/y of pro<JU<:ts vould be a profitable venture_ 2. -the configuration or the process indicates the equipment complexity, vhich directly streets the capital investment required.
3--the major item of operating cost is rav materials -49� or total_ 4. -the report provides a basis for comparison vith the Conventional Catalytic Process described in the first report_ Because or lover rav material cost and higher income, the break-even size '"'V8S significantly lover for the Solar-Catalyti-c Process.
:>. -the capital cost estimate is for the chemical process equipment, an<l does not include the cost of equipment to deliver the solar energy to the top of the reactor_ Assuming the total capital cost vould double, vhich is unlikely� vhen the solar energy equipment is included, the conclusion in fawr or the photo-catalytic process vould not change. 
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